
Junxiang's Portfolio



About Me
My name is Junxiang. This portfolio represents the collection of my

abilities and skills in multimedia development and visual design.

I have a strong background in multimedia design and online education.

I feel passionate about technology, especially how it improves student

learning in terms of enhanced E-learning experience.

I have two-year work experience, focusing on design and develop

multimedia content to facilitate online learning and teaching. I would

like to continue to explore the implementation of VR and AR

technology in education to provide an immersive learning experience

for all students.
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Pg. 03An Online English Lesson

 

This is a website created with Wix for one of

my online English lessons. It contains inclusive

features (Text-to-Speech) that meet the

learning needs of students with hearing

impairments. The assessments are created

with H5P to provide students with some

interactive activities that enhance student-

knowledge interaction.

Link to the website
https://junxlearning.wixsite.com/eddl5101-final

https://junxlearning.wixsite.com/eddl5101-final
https://junxlearning.wixsite.com/eddl5101-final


Here are some infographics that I made

with Adobe Photoshop. 

They were designed for tennis lessons

that teach basic knowledge about the

tennis racket and different tennis

courts.

Tennis Lesson

Infographic Pg. 04



Video Project
How to wrap a tennis racket with an overgrip
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This video was made with multiple tools, including

Canva and Adobe Premiere Pro. The intro and

outro videos were designed using a copy-right

free video and audio repository offered by Canva.

 

I used the text motion template provided by

Adobe. I segmented the instructional video into

seven steps that foster essential processing

management for learners via adding the text

motions to the video.

Video Link: https://youtu.be/gfxbnPbwRvA

https://youtu.be/gfxbnPbwRvA
https://youtu.be/gfxbnPbwRvA
https://youtu.be/gfxbnPbwRvA


Interactive Video

Video Link

https://junxlearning.eddl.tru.ca/week-12-activity-4-

create-interactive-video/

This is an interactive video I created with H5P.

 

When students watch a specific content in the video, a button

will pop up. Students can click the button to view some extra

information that will help them understand the relevant content.

 

Similarly, at the end of the video, students will need to complete a

quiz that covers what they have just learned in the video.

step 1

step 2
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https://junxlearning.eddl.tru.ca/week-12-activity-4-create-interactive-video/
https://junxlearning.eddl.tru.ca/week-12-activity-4-create-interactive-video/


Project #1: The Contingency Theory of Leadership Project #2: Exploring Digital Solutions

https://youtu.be/hDjIMpeYm0Yhttps://youtu.be/3zab-pQkEDM

Animation Video Pg. 07
There are two animated videos I created with Powtoon and

Animaker, respectively. Those tools are powerful in creating

engaging and interesting instructional videos for students in a

given educational context.

https://youtu.be/3zab-pQkEDM
https://youtu.be/hDjIMpeYm0Y
https://youtu.be/hDjIMpeYm0Y
https://youtu.be/3zab-pQkEDM


Poster Design Pg. 08

This is a poster that I created with Adobe Illustrator and
Photoshop for my previous company.
 
I designed two sizes for different presentation purposes. This
project was printed out and displayed at the Mount-Royal
community's 2019 festival event.



Flyers

This brochure was created
with Adobe Indesign for a
home theater company in
China. 
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Python Data Wrangling project Pg. 10

The original table shows the total amount an educational technology start-up spent on R & D, administration,
marketing, state and profit. I use Python to explore the relationship between each of the three major
spending and profit. A scatter plot and a correlation matrix are prepared to clearly show the linear
relationships. Research and development has the most obvious linear relationship with profit (0.97), followed
by marketing and administration spending.



tobyzjx@gmail.com

THANK YOU

Portfolio Website of E-learning The AVR platform Paper Discussion

https://junxlearning.eddl.tru.ca/
https://junxlearning.eddl.tru.ca/assignment-4-written-report-the-avr-platform/

